To,

MD/CEO/SUPERINTENDENT,
ALL NETWORK HOSPITALS.

AST/Circular/30/F-31/2010-11, Dated: 27-08-2010

Sir,

Sub: Installation of Biometrics system in Network Hospitals-Aarogymithra attendance—regarding.

***********************************************************************************************
The project office of the scheme has decided to put biometric system for capturing the attendance of Aarogymithra and Visit reports of field team. The same system may later on also be used for other hospital specific functionalities.

In order to implement the Biometrics System across the Network Hospitals the Network Hospital is requested to render following,

1. Provide the Network hospital IT-in-charge name and contact no. and support to Information Technology/Field team of Aarogyasri.
2. Hospital IT- in-charge support to install the Biometric Client Software and Device.
3. Provide the MAC ID and IP address of the particular system for the purpose of security.
4. Provide the number and details of RAMCO and AMCCO systems available in a particular hospital.
5. If System administrator is not available in the hospital details & alternate person for contact may be provided.
6. On getting the above details and support the IT resource will start installing and testing the devices remotely.

The following are the peripherals provided to the Network Hospitals through the Field Operation Team.

1) Biometrics device
2) Safety box for this device which should be fixed to kiosk.
3) CD containing Software and Installation Guide.

Note: For any support please contact with Aarogyasri IT System Administrators on these No’s 9490723656, 9490723653, 9491048828 and 9490165054.

For Aarogyasri Health Care Trust

[Signature]
Chief Executive Officer